
Week 3 Wentworth Park  

197 people ran around Robyn Chapman’s lovely courses in the parkland, beaches, sportsgrounds, 

streets and cliffs at Wentworth Park.  

Week 4 The Domain 

Week 4 sees us at our old favourite, the Domain, starting from the Athletics Centre carpark. Courses 

have been set by very experienced orienteer Peter Shaw, so expect some quality challenges. 

A reminder that we now have thumb compasses for hire ($4/week) or purchase ($50). Compasses 

will become more useful as we get to the maps with more bush. Michal will be happy to give you a 

quick lesson in how best to use them. 

Results 

Lots of ways to relive the event: the overall summary results on the Eventor page for the event, the 

Winsplits results (click on 'Tasmania Results in Winsplits' at the top of the Results page), the Livelox 

routes (tracking of some competitors’ routes), and the cumulative series scores.  

Last week in Women’s Long visiting German orienteering elite competitor Susen Lusch managed to 

beat our own elite Zoe Dowling, with ex-elite Cathy McComb in third place.  Susen’s partner Felix 

Spaeth made light work of Men’s Long, almost 4 minutes ahead of Kris Clauson and Dion McKenzie.  

Sue Hancock won Women’s Medium, followed closely by Kim Enkelaar and Lynley Hocking (with 

Kate Lucas and Analie Marmion only 4 and 5 seconds behind Lynley). Steve Watson came out ahead 

in Men’s Medium, with Robert Carmichael and Ian Rathbone only 4 seconds apart in second and 

third. Dean Jones and Melinda Walters were the winners in the Short. 

We now have cumulative series points available. Liz Canning is currently a clear winner in Women’s 

Long, ahead of Cathy McComb and Jenny Sheridan. Allan Hood is ahead in Men’s Long, but Matthew 

Cohen, James Sugden and Mark West are all tied only 4 points behind him. Kate Lucas is in the lead 

in Women’s Medium, ahead of Jan Hardy and Rosie Rutledge. Steve Watson is winning men’s 

Medium, but Bert Elson and Ian Rathbone in second and third won’t give in without a fight. 

We also have Twilight Point scores, which reflect participation (with a random element). Peter 

Cusick is in the lead here, with Kris Clauson in second and Kim Enkelaar, Janet Bush, Paul Enkelaar, 

Allan Hood and Liz Canning all tied on third place only one point behind. 

 

 

 


